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SGA Computer lab receives
half of requested budget
SHELLEY WILSON
STAFF WRITER

The Senate's biggest
responsibility is to allocate
the Activity and Service Fee
which all students pay.
Different UCF clubs and
organizations request money
from this . fee to help with
their programs or events. The
request either goes through
two committees, Clubs and
Organizations (C&O) or
Organizations,
Appropriations, and Finance
(OAF).
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C&O funds
strictly registration, travel, lodging, and office
supplies and can
only fund $1,000 a
year. OAF handles
programming, projects, and
special requests such as guest
speakers.
Charlie Lee is C&O's Chair
and said he sees more funding
than before. "A lot of clubs do
come to us and overall,
they're happy with the
results," Lee said.
However, one organization

owned by Student
Government
requested money
and was not been
-pleased with the
allocation of the
fee.
In the 1998-'99 Activity and
Service Fee Budget, the SG
Computer Lab requested
$31,750 for their annual budget. The Activity and Service
Fee Committee recommended $29,730 for the lab; but in
the end, the Lab received only
half of that ($14,730) which
was the amount suggested by

the OAF Committee.
An addendum budget for the
lab was sent to SG President
Jason Murphy, from the Lab's
Manager, Shawn Stafford, in
late October requesting funds
be added to the Lab account
through a transfer of funds.
The budget stated that the
Lab's current funds were
already allocated and these
funds would provide the Lab
with enougb funds to operate
the Lab through May '99.
The components on the
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Garden project will honor UCF retirees
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Ask any UCF alumni what is different
about their alma mater and they will all
agree to one statement: UCF looks
absolutely nothing like it used to.
The university has been growing in
leaps and. bounds during the la~t few
years with new additions including the
Student Union,
Communications
Building, two parking garages and
much more. Even now, construction is
under way for several new buildings on
campus .
The Garden of Remembrance is just
one of several projects under works at
the Facilities Planning Office. The garden, designed by UCF architect Azita
Dashtaki, will be a living memorial to
honor deceased UCF retirees who have
made lasting contributions to the university.
A letter written to the UCF Retirement
Association (UCFRA) from the widow
of a UCF employee prompted plans for
the garden. The letter asked what needed to be done to ensure that her husband
would receive recognition for the years
he had given to the university. She
said,"His whole life was the university.
He did everything in his power to make
it a better place."
Les Ellis, retired academic vice president and former president of the associ-
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SPECIAL TO THE FuTURE

The Garden of Remembrance is planned for the dirt parking lot between the UCF Arena and
the Student Union.
ation, said, "Her letter got us thinking
about how we could honor not only her
husband, but all of our long-term
employees that have passed away."
Their answer was the Garden of
Remembrance. Honorees to be named
on the wall will include anyone who:
•retired from UCF
•retired elsewhere, but had been vested in the Florida retirement system
while at UCF
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Adventure seeker

Art in action

UCF students find the

Homework assignment

ultimate adrenaline rush

leads to discovery of a

through skydiving .

new art form.
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•completed 10 years of honorable
service and was employed by UCF at
the time of death
•is considered to be an exceptional
case upon the unanimous vote of the
UCFRA Executive Committee
The memorial will be built in the area
currently used as the large dirt parking
lot between the UCF Arena and the

Register online to win
a pair of free movie
passes to see Celebrity!

Check out our new
online calendar, your
source for UCF events.

www.UCFluture.com

www.UCFluture.com
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Skydiving gives ~tudent a natural high
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SARAH SEKULA
STAFF WRITER

He's an avid adventurer who
craves bungee jumping and surfing Florida's waves.
His number one passion,
though, is leaping from airplanes.
"I'm the type of person who is
always looking for something
bigger, harder, faster," UCF student Todd McF1iker said.
McFliker, 22, describes himself
as a crazy and wild individual.
"I'll do anything," he said as his
green eyes widened.
"I'm not one to get scared, but
I did have second thoughts when
the door of the airplane opened at
10,000 feet," McFliker said,
recalling his first skydive at the
School of Human Flight in
Quincy, FL. "That's when I got
scared. I made myself walk over
to the door, I squatted down like I
had been taught and shouted,
'ONE, TWO, THREE!' as I shut
my eyes and rocked back and
forth. I jumped out of the airplane
and was free falling for a few
minutes, it was amazing," he
said.
"You hear the wind rushing by
your ears. It's incredible how
loud it sounds, sort of like a lawn
mower. And we saw a gorgeous
sunset up close. I was actually in
the clouds. When we reached
about 3,000 feet, the tandem mas-

SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE

English major Todd McFliker celebrates after completing a iump. ter, the professional strapped to
my back, pulled the parachute
cord for me. Silence. The wind
no longer felt so powerful and I
was floating.
"At this point, I relaxed and I
felt in awe of my surroundings,"
McFliker said. "This is the most
beautiful thing I've ever seen."
The English/Creative Writin,g
major said he skydives for two
reasons. "It's a rush, jt fulfills my
search for adventure," McFiiker
said.. "And also, I get 'greatIi film

footage for my 'Learning to Fly'
documentary."
He videotaped his second
plunge, which he took with two
of his best friends, to begin the
documentary. "They were the
subjects," McFliker said. "I took
my video camera on my first
jump just for fun, but the four
times I went back were for business; to make my documentary.
"My goal is to finish the documentary in time to give it to
everyone involved as their

Christmas present," McFliker
said.
McFliker said he likes his family and friends to become
involved in the filmmaking
process. "I admire Francis Ford
Coppola because he does this and
he really pours his life into his
work."
McFliker said he has accumulated a great deal of skydiving
footage since January.
"I'm working on this documentary because I want to, but at this

point, I have too much good
material not to take advantage of
it," McFliker said. "I'd like to
submit it to film festivals all over
the country eventually.
"It's funny because you plan all
the hilarious things you are going
to videotape yourself saying during the freefall," he said. 'But
when you get up there, your mind
turns into jelly and you just say
'Ahhhhhhhhhh!' It's a good thing
that tandem jumping doesn't
require too much thinking,"
McFliker said. "The tandem master does everything for you,
which is great because when I'm
up there, I don't want to be thinking about my altitude or where to
land. The tandem master guides
you back to the exact spot where
the plane took off. It's amazing!"
After seven tandem jumps, an
individual may jump alone.
Although McFliker is nearing his
seventh jump, he said he's not
sure he wants to fly solo. "I
wouldn't want to have to worry
about when to pull my chute," he
said. "At the same time, it would
be a great accomplishment. I'm
sure I will do it eventually.
"I'm constantly searching for
an adrenaline rush," McFliker
said. "I figured skydiving would
give me a five-minute high, but I
was wrong. After my first dive, I
felt a natural high for about 24
hours!"
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Community leaders invited to
campus by business fraternity

•

with a well-rounded background of knowledge and
experience," said UCF business student Kristy
Hartwig.
Dr. Bill Callarman, Nu Chi chapter advisor, said:
Professional business fraternity, Alpha Kappa Psi,
has brought two recognized community leaders to "Speakers, such as these two, are only one of the
UCF within the past couple of months.
benefits students gain from membership in profesThe first was Darden Restaurants' Senior Vice sional organizations. I encourage students to get
President of Corporate Relations Rick Walsh in involved in university activities beyond the classOctober. Walsh has been with what was General room."
Mills and is now Darden Restaurants for 14 years
Alpha Kappa Psi does provide other benefits to its
and is responsible for all internal and external com- members as well. The fraternity prides itself on conmunications, government relations-locally and tributing ta the community through membership in
nationally, media and public relations, and commu- both the Greater Orlando Chamber of Commerce
nity relations. Darden Restaurants is the world's and the Goldenrod Chamber of Commerce. The fralargest full-service restaurant and is the 30th largest ternity also participates with Junior Achievement,
employer in the United
the Multiple Sclerosis
Society,
Adopt
a
States.
"Mr. Walsh was very
"''
+ ,. r;:; ,.•.,: •.,.
".,
\Y
Highway and the Ronald
insightful in providing
McDonald
House.
Additionally, this coed
us with information
about all aspects of his
business fraternity has
company, including past
worked with many area
performance of the three
businesses and taken
restaurants under the
numerous
corporate
Darden umbrella as well
tours such as MPinet,
as some future plans,"
Orlando Arena, Orlando
said Alan McCluney, · ...............................................
tt'.. International
Airport,
vice president of Alpha
Hughes Supply, Channel
Kappa Psi's Chapter Activities.
2 and Team Disney.
Alpha Kappa Psi's mission is to develop well
Community leader ~d Greater Orlando Chamber
of Commerce President, Jacob Stuart, came to UCF trained, ethical, skilled, resourceful and experienced
in November. He spoke about the linpop:ance of business leaders. The UCF chapter, Nu Chi, has a
commerce in the community and ' ho~ µiPJ.vidrials goal of preparing business students at UCF for corwithin society are in control of their own -destiny porate and community leadership through profeswith far more people involved in colninutrity ser- sionalism and life long friendships. The fraternity
vice today than at any other time in history.
also completes business research for .the Small
Stuart joined tlte Chamber in 1984 as president Business Development Center in the College of
and has had a large impact upon the Orlando Business and attends regional and national conferRegion. Some of his accomplishments include: a ences .
. fund raising drive for a major-art& organization in
There are currently over 250 undergraduate chapCentral Florida which raised $13 million in 2 years ters and over 80 alumni chapters across the nation.
time, the 'World Class' educational initiative and It is the oldest and one of the largest national college
the 'City of Light' community volunteer program. fraternities with more than 140,00 members of
Stuart has also contributed greatly to the expansion which 4,500 are faculty. Having been founded at
of the LYNX bus system as chairman of the Board UCF in 1991, the Nu Chi Chapter has grown to over
of Directors. "Jacob Stuart was a fantastic speaker '75 members.
LORI RITTERSTEIN
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100 Carrigan Avenue• Oviedo, Fl
Corner ofAlafaya Trail

365-4774
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FINALS WEEK HOURS
December 7th - 11th only

University Writing Center
•

•
•

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY .

8:00am 8:00am 8:00am 8:00am 8:00am -

5:00pm
S:OOpm
5:00pm
5:00pm
4:00pm

Make your appointment from our website: _

http://reach.ucf.edu/""uwc

"Because Writers Need Readers"
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STUDENT
LEGAL SERVICES
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PROBLEMS WITH?
•LANDLORDS
•INSURANCE
•CONTRACTS
•POLICE

NEED?
•A WILL
•NAME CHANGE
•UNCONTESTED
DISSOLUTION

STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES STUDENTS WITH
ASSISTANCE IN SELECTED AREAS OF LAW SUCH AS LANDLORDtrENANT, CONSUMER, NON-CRIMINAL, TRAFFIC &
UNCONTESTED DISSOLUTIONS. QUALIFIED STUDENTS CAN

RECEIVE CONSULTATION AND REPRESENTATION FREE OF

•

CHARGE.
FOR INFORMATION OR AN APPOINTMENT:
CALL 823-2538 OR STOP BY· SRC_;.155
MONDAY· FRIDAY 8AM-5PM
Funded by Activity and Service Fees through the
Student Government Association
·
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Students suffer from lack of computers
FROM PAGE

1

addendum were three new com,puters, one Minitower, two scanners, Pbotosbop 5.0, two Jaz drives, supplies, repairs, and operating software. The three computers, the Mac Minitower
which helps the front desk handle system administration, eight
months of office supplies, and
eight color poster printers were
turned down by the Government.
The reason given to Stafford
was that a new technology committee was in the works. "I was
told I would be on it, so we'll see
what happens with it," Stafford
said.
Stafford admits that although
computer services are very
expensive, it's the students that
suffer from not receiving the stations.
"When there's more than one
person waiting for a computer
there's a need. Just one more
computer can help alleviate
some of that," Stafford said.
According to OAF Chair David
Siegel, the Lab made two
requests for around $20,000
each that he said were not in the
annual budget of the Computer

Lab. He also said the Lab wanted the SG President to draw
from bis account.
Doug O'Brien, programmer
analyst for SG, said lab management did not ask for money from
a specific account. "It's not up to
us where the money comes from,
that's the Finance Committee's
job. We just submitted a
request," he said.
As a finance committee mem, ber, Siegel told tb'e SG President
his concerns about the space in
the Lab.
"I told Jason I didn't know bow
well our copy center is going to
do where it's located. We discussed bringing it into the Lab
·where students could have both
services at one place. So before
paneling and more stations, we
wanted to get an idea over the
next few months of how the
copy center is doing," Siegel
stated.
Both O'Brien and Stafford said
they were unaware of the interest
for putting the Copy Center in
the lab.
"I thought in a way that could
happen, but honestly we don't
have the space for them and we
would have to pull out more sta-

tions if that does happen,"
O'Brien said.
In regards as to why the Lab
did not receive the computers,
Siegel mentioned the other funding that was allocated.
Siegel said: "If we're going to
do an upgrade, which we did
fund, let's do it right the first
time. We also funded their supplies and the things they needed
to keep going.
"I think the Lab is in very good
shape. I see state-of-the-art
equipment being used in that
room that can only be wired for
so many stations. We bought 50
computers only two years ago,
so I don't see how the Lab is
coming to a halt because we said
we wanted to look at a long-term
strategy."
O'Brien said the next step for
the Lab is to put the requests on
the annual budget.
According to Stafford, the goal
is to run the Lab for the students.
"My goal as a manager is to
actually help the students that
come in the Lab the best way I
can. Your really wouldn't know
the need unless you're that student waiting for a computer to
use," Stafford said.
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Americorps UCF gives
back to the community
DILLON ELLIASEN
STAFF WRITER

Twice a week,•for three hours, UCF student
Chuck Zimmer works with students at
Discovery Middle School who have problems
in sixth grade math.
Zimmer said there is one math class in which
not all the students are at the same level, so he
takes them to a quiet area and helps them
understand the math lessons of the day.
The computer engineering major said he didn't plan on being part of Americorps UCF, but
said he's friends with a past director of the
organization and "he talked me into it."
"I get a sense that I'm actually helping people," he said. "I feel that I'm making a difference."
Zimmer is just one
person who gives back
to the community by
helping kids in math. He
is part of Americorps
UCF, a new program
offered by the Office of
Student Activities. The
goal is "to improve and
increase levels of school
readiness and school
success among public
school students at a local
middle school and a
local
high
school
through academic tutoring and mentoring activities sponsored by
UCF students."
Americorps UCF is just one small part of the
whole Americorps program which is made up
of four separate branches; Americorps*State
and
Americorps*National
programs,
Americorps* NCCC, and Americorps*VISTA.
The program employs over 25,000 men and
women.
In the Americorps Member Handbook, it
states that the four main objectives of
Americorps are:
1. Getting Things Done. Members help
communities improve education, public safety,
the environment, and other human needs;
2. Strengthening Communities. Americorps
helps unite people from different bac.Kgrounds;
3. Encouraging Responsibility. Americorps
encourages members to show responsibility to
their communities, their families, and themselves;
4. Expanding Opportunity. Americorps
members receive awards to further their edu-

''

'•\h

cation, as well as job experience, specialized
training, and life skills.
Americorps also has a long list of policies for
its members, which includes their rights,
responsibilities, and prohibited activities.
Members of Americorps programs receive living allowances, educational support, health
care to those who do not have adequate coverage, child care subsidies based on the member's income, and Americorps training.
Americorps is administrated by The
Corporation for National Service (CNS) which
was created by the National and Community
Service Act, signed into law by President Bill
Clinton in 1993.
Earlier this year, President Clinton proposed
legislation that would enable Americans to
earn awards towards
their education by serving their communities.
Americorps *State
programs are run by
bipartisan state commissions appointed by
the individual governors,
whose duties
include developing a
state plan for service,
submitting the state's
applications to CNS for
funding, making grant
decisions
for
Americorps positions,
and overseeing grant
programs. Each state commission is funded by
the CNS and has an executive director.
Americorps*National programs are similar to
state programs, but the members are national
or multi-sta~:e commissions, and grants are
received directly from CNS.
Americorps*NCCC, which stands for the
National Civilian Community Corps, is a 10month, full time residential service program
for 18-24 year olds. The main concentration of
this organization is the environment, but members of this group also work in education, public safety and other human needs programs.
Americorps*VISrA, Volunteers in Service to
America, helps economically challenged communities through literacy programs, housing
assistance, health education, entrepreneurship,
employment training, and neighborhood revitalization. Members of this program work full
time and live in the communities they serve.
For more information o'n Americorps programs, information is available at the Office of
Student Activities.
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NOW REGISTERING! We offer a one-month intensive
course to be held in San Jose, Costa Rica, with three-dayweekend excursions to various surf spots and Pacific
beaches. You will get 4, 8 or 12 college creditstransferable to universities/colleges across the USA-for
completing this 1- , 2- or 3-month course. You will stay with
a local host family Sun. - Thurs. nights, and in beach
hotels Fri. & Sat. nights. Surfing lessons are available as
well!!
Ask about our Jan.-March, 1999 special!
Call 800-497-3422, 407-725-4809, or fax 407-725-7956,
or e-mail wwsa@cape.net for more information.
http://www. wwsurfingadventures. com
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32 oz To-Go Soda: 99 cents
Let Locos cater your Christmas party!
Make reservations now!
282-1900 • Fax 282-1905 • Located in the UCF Student Union
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ID carding extended through December
NICOLE KING
NEWS EDITOR

•
•Through December 1998, a re-carding period will be
offered to students, staff and faculty who did not receive their
ID cards during the initial carding period. The IDs will be be
given out at the All Campus Card Office located across from
the UCF Bookstore.

•
•

•

•The Home Depot/ESPN College Football Awards Show
will be televised live on Dec.10 from Disney-MGM's
Theater of the Stars in Orlando. All UCF students are invited
. to attend. Free tickets are av.ailable by calling 407-560-4651.
•Fall 1998 commencement will be
held Dec. 19 at the UCF Arena. Each
candidate who participates in the event
will receive guest tickets based on the
amount of seats available and the number of participants. Commencement times are:
•8 a.m. College of Arts and Sciences, 6 tickets per person
• 11: 30 a.m. Colleges of Education and Engineering, 8 tickets
per person
•3 p.m. College of Health and Public Affairs, 9 tickets per
person
•6:30 p.m. College of Business Adminfstration, 8 tickets per
person
Graduation participants at the main branch must pick up
their tickets between Dec. 7 and 12 at the UCF Bookstore.
Candidates may order and pick up tickets at their area campus. Tickets must be ordered Nov.16-21. At the Brevard campus, contact the BCC Bookstore. At the Daytona Beach campus, contact the Administrative Services Office. A photo ID
will be requested upon pick up. Doctoral candidates and platform party guests must contact the Constituent' Relations
Office at (407) 823-6609 for tickets:
_•The Student Union has begun offering "notary public"
services. Contact Chuck Gallo at 823-2117.
'

•A holiday toy drive will be sponsored by the UCF Police
Department and the Student Alumni Association. Unwrapped
toys will be collected from Nov. 2 to Dec. 11 and will be
donated to the XL106.7 Baby DJ Fund.
The drop-off locations are:
•The UCF Police Department
•The Student Alumni Association Office (Administration
Building Room 340)
•The Student Union (box near the information desk) .
Arrangements can also be made for the toys to be picked up
at other departments on campus by calling Officer Emert at
823-6268 .
•A copy center specifkally for students opened earlier this
month. Knightro' s Copy Kingdom is
funded by Student Government and is
located in the Student Center, Room
133. Black and white copies are 3 cents
each, color copies, 50 cents, black and
white transparency copies are 50 cents and color transparencies are $1.50 each. Students must show their UCF ID cards
before using the center. The hours of operation are:
•Monday-Thursday 9 a.m.-10-p.m.
•Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
•Saturd~y 9 a.m.-3 p.m.
•The following items will be on display at the UCF
Library during December 199~:
1. Paper: Structure and Form, by Judith Segall.:
2. Venezuela: Its Art and Culture, by Alfred Marquez; T.
3. Personal Development, by Dr. Robert Harmar)., director of .
the Counseling and Testing Center.
4. Force for Change: World AIDS Campaign with Young
People, by Sharon Douglass, executive director of the HIVAIDS Institute.
5. Music at UCF, by Dr.. Lee Eubank, chair of the Department
of Music.
6. Handicrafts of Vietnam, by Karen Nguyen of the Of:fice of
Veteran's Affairs.
I ·"
I

•
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Free Text ool~s. !
Do you want to pay NOTEllNG
for your textbooks for the Sp$g Semester?
•

Sell your textbooks to

Knlghrs Comer Bookstore
and win free books for Spdngl

For every book you sell to us you get'an entry form
to win one of 1wo book scholarshlps
for Spring semester.

No essays to write!
No minjmum to spend in the store!
JUST SELL US YOUR BOOKS!.

Knight's Comer Bookstore
12209 University Blvd.
(across ftom UCF, next to Kinko's)
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Country music star
fulfills hero status

Stress overload hinders performance

FROM PAGE

1

he was. And people, particularly
stars, are not the same in person
as in the spotlight. I was ready to
to meet him that night.
So I'd now joined a group of be disappointed.
I continued to move forward in
about 30 waiting outside the
fence that guarded the band's line until I was behind only one
tour busses. I heard my name woman, maybe five feet from
called. "Are you here trying to Nelson. She hugged him and
meet Willie Nelson too?" asked told him that she thought he was
Zack Monette, a 22-year-old great. He signed a concert Tfriend of mine from UCF. I shirt for her. "There is one more
responded yes and joined thing I want you to sign," the
Monette and his roommate in pregnant woman said as she lifted up her shirt exposing her
line.
After waiting about 40 min- .large belly. Nelson laughed and
utes, the security guard came to signed her stomach. "That is
lead us back to Nelson's tour going to be your next big fan,"
bus. We waited anxiously in line the woman said, waving goodas the gate opened. Our group bye to him and walking to her
was led back about 200 feet and car.
positioned adjacent to two tour
It was my tum. I walked up to
buses. My pulse began to speed him, shaking a little with exciteup as I grew eager to meet ment. ''That was a great show
you put on tonight," I said while
Nelson.
"Taylor, if I wet myself when we shook hands.
"Thank you," he replied smilI meet him don't laugh at me,"
Monette warned. During our 20 ing, speaking in a soft voice.
"Will you sign my ticket
minute wait outside the tour bus
I began thinking about Willie please?" I asked.
"Sure. What's your name?"
Nelson. I found myself amazed
with my perception of him. He Nelson said. . .
I told him my name and
was an American legend, who
has been to hell and back. He watched his wrinkled hands
has been married and divorced write my name and sign ·his
several times. I think for most of own, the folds in the skin around
the seventies he was either his eyes bunching up while he
stoned or drunk. In the mid- squinted. "Do you mind if I get
eighties, Nelson lost all his a picture with you?" I asked.
money and belongings to the
"Not at all Taylor," he s~
IRS. But through the years, his putting his arm around me. I put:
unyielding personality and the my arm around the legend and
generosity of his spirit seemed we both grinned widely for the
immovable to me.
camera.
My time with Willie, he was
I thought about the gall Nelson
must have had to be one of the now "Willie') since we'd properfirst c'ountry stars to go against ly met, was over and it was now
Nashville's clean-cut standards the next person's chance, We
of short hair by letting his red shook hands again and I told
hair grow long. And how he him, "Thanks for everything you
wrote songs about the things ·he do. It was an honor to meet
loved: honky-tonks, cowboys, you."
and getting drunk, always with a
"It was good to meet you too,"
to-hell-with-conformity attitude. Willie said looking me straight
I respect what Nelson has to say in the eye.
and how he says it.
It was nice of Willie to say and
Even more than his reputation all, but why should he have been
as a honky-tonk troubadour, I happy to meet me? He didn't
respected how he seemed to have to be glad to meet me. I
come across in his concerts and didn't expect him to enjoy meetin TV interviews. Nelson ing me. That was when it hit me:
appeared very down-to-earth Willie Nelson really was glad to
and straightforward to me. He have met me. Not just me, I
never looked as if he was hiding grant you, but he respected his ·
anything. I thought he acted fans enough to take the time to
very genuine and kind. His spend a hour with them.
wrinkled skin and smile were
And that told me something
friendly and inviting, like that of about who Willie is. Ten minutes
a grandfather.
before I met him I had expected
As my mind continued to trail to be disappointed. After my
off about what Nelson was like, time with him, I felt that I had
I noticed some commotion chosen a legitimate hero. Instead
brewing toward the front of the of falling below my expectaline. After a few minutes, tions, he shot above them.
Nelson stepped out of his tour
Driving home from Melbourne
bus and our line began moving that night, I thought about what
forward. He would spend a few I had learned. I saw that people
minutes with each person, sign- can be who they say and appear
ing autographs, taking pictures to be. This gives me hope in my
or just talking. As I waited my perception of others. Meeting
this American music legend,
tum, I started to get nervous.
I began to prepare myself for a Willie Nelson, renewed my trust
let-down, which is often the case in people and helped me to
when my expectations are high. believe that it is possible for
I realized I didn't know this people to say what they mean
man, just my perception of who and mean what they say.
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Resolution services works to settle disputes
MARIA CHANDLER
STAFF WRITER

•

T•

Having trouble settling a dispute? UCF's
Dispute Resolution Services (DRS) can
help.
The Resolution Services office is located
in the Student Resource Center, Room
155B, between the Counseling and Testing
Center and the Housing Office. Resolution
Services has been settling disputes since
September 1994.
Pete Wallace, program's coordinator, said
the DRS has the following goals:
•Bridge to the Community-graduate students meet with apartment managers over
roommate troubles

•Outreach programs at community colleges-not · up and running yet, hopefully
within the next year if not next semester
•High school outreach programs-working with Lake Hale and Lake Mary High
Schools to help them improve their programs and for their student mediators to
continue at the college level
•Four credit course on practicing academic enhancemertt-needs proposal by a sponsoring college or by initial funding
•Training sessions-two day session of
skills and techniques offered to those interested in becoming a volunteer mediator
· •Continuing education seminar-refreshes those skills learned in the training sessions and provides feedback from partici-

pants in the subject
•Student Mediation Association-an oncampus club that offers careers on mediati on
•Quick assessments
The parties choosing to settle their disputes
through the services set their own solutions.
The mediators only listen to both sides.
"I think the program is a strong one and it
has the potential to do a lot of good for the
students here at UCF," said mediator Kristy
Glasenapp. "My experiences have always
been positive. I have found that people truly
want to work out their differences in a
mature fashion rather than following the
current trend of lawsuits and other litigation."

"Mediation helps students focus more on
their education and other achievements,
rather than conflict that gets in the way,"
said Nadine Hosni, DRS student assistant.
According to Dr. Garth Jenkins, associate
dean of students and chief judicial officer,
the parties get more out of the mediation .
session because the aggressor is confronted
with his or her actions.
"The program is a valuable alternative
rather than formal discipline in dealing with
a broad range of problems," said Jenkins.
"We have had good success with it especially with roommate conflicts."
DRS is open on Mondays from 8 a.m.-7
p.m. and Tuesday through Friday from 8
a.m.-5 p.m.
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UCF Bowl appearance

needs fan attendance
Okay, so not everyone enjoys
football, and though for the life
of me I can't seem to understand it, i respect their feelings.
Hey guys, how cool is this?
As I write this the bowl gods are But it would be much more fiscally rewarding for you to
considering our UCF Golden
Knights for a bowl game! I'm a attend our football games
because if not your basically
little bit out of the loop so for
all I know Daunte and the boys
throwing money down the
proverbial toilet. Imagine that,
are out on the field right now
preparing for the first bowl
taking 100 bucks, looking at it
game in UCF history. Even if
lovingly, and then flushing it,
never to see it again. Well, for
you' re not a football fan, this
lack of a better comparison, that
has got to make your heart beat
is basically what you are doing
just a little bit faster.
And now we have a chance to
:t, for one, am a big football
fan and just the thought of us
see all the good that our money
has done. I really don't care if
playing in a post-season bowl
we end up in the Anchorage,
• puts a smile on my face. But
one thing we must consider as
Alaska Penguin Bowl, we
the UCF faithful is that if we do should have a good showing no
matter where we are at.J also
make it to a bowl, we must
show up! At our last home game understand that many students
when we beat the tar out of New find it to be a hassle to drive all
Mexico only a little more than
the way downtown to go see our
team, well, buck up kids,
19,000 fans showed up to conbecause our next game is going
gratulate our team on the great
to be a lot farther away than a
season. 19,000! I understand
that for die-hard football fans
20 minute drive.
this was a tough day to stay
Unfortunately for all you guys
away from the television but,
who chose UCF because it was
a reasonably low profile school,
come on, we need to support
these guys!
too bad! We're in the big time ,,
Maybe the problem is that
now so you might as well accept
most students don't understand
it. But not only that, you should
the economics of the situation.
enjoy it to its fullest extent.
You see, as students at the
Americans are famous for findUniversity of Central Florida we ing ridiculous reasons to drink
basically-provide the funding for and party, well, if this isn't one
those big guys to go out on the
than Labor Day has no business
field and hurt each other.
being a major party holiday.
Without our money, those guys
This is perhaps the best reason
would be completely healthy
to go to our football games, yet
right now. But instead they take another reason to slack off and
advantage of the money we give procrastinate for a few more
them and in turn have decided
hours.
to provide us with good enterWhich brings me to the next
tainment.
issue. There seem to be a whole
JASON HEmONIMUS
OPINION EDITOR

new breed of slackers that take
the idea of using the football
game as an excuse to party to a
whole new level. These people
are the chronic tailgaters. These
people are the ones that show up
first at the parking lot before the
game, spare no expense in their
tailgating experience, and then
never actually enter the game!
I'm sorry, but this is a phenomena that is completely beyond
me. They are walking distance
from the event that has caused
the celebration and yet fail to
take part in the real festivities.
I'm not sure which is worse, the
no-shows or the no-gos.
I realize that there is a good
chance that we will get snubbed.
for any post-season play. I have
thought about this and, not to be
a cynic, I would just like to
thank our Golden Knights for
representing us so well. If we
don't-get into a bowl, that's
okay, you guys have led us to
the promised land and we're
knocking on the door, if it was-·
n't for you guys we would still
be floundering in Division II
ball. Not that that was so bad,
it's just that you all have shown
us what it is to step up.
No one expected anything
from our football team three
years ago when it first moved to
Division I, and we figured that
five or six wins and a couple of
moral wins here and there
would be sufficient. But instead
you treated us to something special. You showed us that UCF
and its students can rise above
the rest, and that eventually
prayers will be answered if you
work hard to make them come
true.
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Woodv's price of tame
STAFF WRITER

,

Davis, who finds herself at a refuge
for aging socialites (at the refuge,
celebrity preacher-Benny Rinn?
Robert Schuler? Rush Limbaugh?)
- arrives and Allen's self-reflexive
humor becomes a dogmatic
signifier, the preacher gives
autographs just as Melanie
. Griffith would) so Branagh ·
can soil his reporter oats, in
the "polymorphously per-

plains of how a hostage victim
becomes famous, not because he is a
hero, in the martyred biblical sense,
If there is a cultural value in
but he has made the news, worldCelebrity (and for the Future's, yelwide. Later in the film, Mantegna
low journalist imago, trust me, there
elevates
Davis
is, there always is, and its big baby,
(breaking
a
its huge!!!) it's the self-reflexive mirpromise to his famror of cultural reality. A meditation
ily and champion who and what a star has become
oning his new love
in dis here society. What separates it,
interest instead) to
say from Robert
the level of New
Altman films and
York celebrity and
"The Daily Show"
informs her that
(both the grand masWarhol's theory of
ters of critically
15 minutes of fame
reflexive
producwasn't meant for
tions), is the inspiring
everyone,
just
cinematic spectrum
those who are
of today's state of
deserving, like her
affairs twisted into a
(naturally).
The
timeless aesthetic,
highlight
of
feigning black and
Celebrity, and the
white cinema (as a
greatest
selfblack and white
reflexive trick up
film), the historical
Allen's sleeve is
authenticator.
casting DiCaprio
Observe the People
as a coke sniffing,
Magazine-like marbitch
slapping,
quee in the papers
hotel trashing, out
advertising Celebrity.
of control teen
The storyboard regale
heart throb who
of the stars, Kenneth
proposes a fourBranagh, Judy Davis,
some with Branagh
Famke
Jansen,
and a couple of
Charlize
Theron,
groupies, a direct
Leonardo DiCaprio,
SPECIAL TO THE FUTURE
and frank criticism
Winona Ryder, Joe Kenneth Branagh, Leonardo DiCaprio, and Gretchen Mol are just a few of
of the superstars
Mantegna, Melanie
the 200 plus speaking parts in Celebrity, Woody Allen's quest for s!ardo~. ~~~~idsee~:r:~r:~
Griffith, and Bebe
Neuwirth, all stolen from their par- verse" Charlize Theron, only to find saying, it doesn't matter whether
ticular, contextual drifts in the film. out that her supermodel friends are there is "truth" in these characters,
Their images are potent remillders not the loyal and neurotic bunch who but rather, we have fallen into
that we draw our strongest impres- can stick to one social climber and so Dante's inferno, because we simply
sions from our first impressions. the first, of almost 100 cameos, can't mind our own business. Our
Woody Allen has set the stage and begins when the camera leaves business, as stargazers, has become
the performers do little more than Branagh to scan back onto Theron the business of others.
Sub-plots upon sub-plots thicken,
play their parts-no method acting, who has found the abdomen of NBA
to the point of stasis, and Celebrity
no facaqes, just the irony of their star Anthony Mason most orgiastic.
Davis meets Mantegna, a TV pro- becomes a ·formulaic and careful
own cinematic reflexivity.
And they are hilarious. Melanie ducer, and the two gradually fall for comedy, one now cast in a marvelous
Griffith "plays" a has-been to open one another, as Davis, invited to his late 90's stone of revelation. Allen
the episodic tale with instruction home, observes the successful and seems intent on embarrassing anyone
from her precocious and wholly patriarchal Mantegna relied upon for who's ever found stardom or wish
myopic director, Greg Mottola; jobs, loans and constantly criticized they had. Kitsch, like the new Truth
Kenneth Branagh "yearns" for a for his high profile career. Keeping anti-tobacco advertisements, dead
greater respect among the socialites focus, just when it seemed Allen was on, as only the perversions of a 60
as a Celebrity reporter, quite ceremo- drifting, he pulls a contextual mar- something man with a teenage Asian
niously dumping the maturing Judy vel: Mantegna's grandmother com- fetish can be.
MICHAEL SPINDAE
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Dear Dr. Daphne,
I have a boyfriend who
watches football all weekend long, every weekend.
I'd like some quality time
with him. What should I
do?
-Neida Tenshun, 19

1,..

I

Dear Neida,
Honey, it's football season. You don't have too
much say in this. Guys
like football. Guys have
going on here. Either you
been raised on the fact that are picking the wrong girl
they get to lay on the
or your approach is a little
couch all weekend long;
too rough. Over time, girls
remote in one hand, beer
have been trained to think
in the other. You can do a
that sex is all guys want.
few things: 1) Leave him,
You can blame your
but we all know you won't . "bros" for that.
do that since he's so good
Unfortunately, girls think
in the sack, 2) Deal with it this way for a good reason.
like most weak little girls
Let's think back to high
who can't stand up for
school for just a moment.
themselves would do, OR
Boys wanted sex because
3) Learn to appreciate
all their friends were getfootball for what it is,
ting it. And in college,
male bonding (no, not
boys want sex because all
bondage, you sickos).
their friends are getting it.
Maybe even learn the
Some things just don't
game to understand him
change. But Rodney, there
better. Or if you must,
is a small amount of hope.
You need to be 100% honmake game days "Girls
Day Away" and go shopest with a girl. Start off
ping or something else that truthful and polite and we
is really girly. I think you
will trust that you are not
just may be smart enough
feeding us a line of crap
to figure this out on your
with impure intentions.
own. Face it honey, you
Tell a girl you like her. Do
won't change him. Lucky
fun things with her (you'll
for you, though, there's
get_points for creativity).
only two more months.
Tell her you want to take it
And really, would you
slow and don't let yourself
rather deal with a macho
be convinced you should
guy watching football or
break any of your personal
with a pansy that watches
rules. It sucks for guys,
ice-skating?
I'm sure. There's nobody
to point a finger at,
Dear Dr. Daphne,
though. That's just the way
Why do all girls assume it is. Follow my rules,
I'm trying to get them in
Rodney, and just maybe
bed if I'm trying to be
you'll get sex anyways.
nice? All I want is to have
a good time.
Got a problem?
-Rodney, 23
Nothing is too big or too
Dear Rod-man,
One of two things is

small for Dr. Daphne.
Just e-mail her at
DrDaphne@hotmail.com
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Virtual holidays not as full as you'd think
VICKI DESORMIER
STAFF WRITER

Go into any store in the mall and you
KNOW Christmas is coming in less than
four weeks.
Everything is buy, buy, buy. Presents,
cards, clothes, decorations ... it's all there
in your face and has been for a couple of
months now. But trying to find a free virtual holiday greeting on the internet is like
trying to find a country song that doesn't
have any references to guns, lost love or
pick up trucks.
What's going on here?
There are sites for birthday greetings.
Sites for Memorial Day greetings. Want a
belated Thanksgiving Day greeting?
There are a couple of them. Adult greetings? There are a couple of those that
could be used for Christmas card needs,
but you sure wouldn't want to send those
to mom. But, for the most part, you had

better plan to head on down to your corner
card shop and buy the old fashioned kind
of card that you have to sign, address,
stamp and lug down to the post office.
Of course, there are a few of the good
virtual post card sites (I'll get to that in a
minute) that have a couple of selections of
Christmas greetings, one or ·two even have
Chanukah cards and there are a couple
that have Kwanzaa options, but as far as I
can find, there aren't any that offer a very
large selection of free virtual greetings for
the season. Christmas really is about making money, isn't it??
Go on over to Blue Mountain Greetings
(www.bluemountain.com) and you can
find a whole bunch of real cutsie cards,
which are appropriate for anyone on your
list. They have cards for · Christmas,
Chanukah, Ramadan, Kwanzaa and even
the Winter Solstice. Other than the old
Scrooge on your list who doesn't want to
celebrate anything, you can send a free

card to anyone on
your list. (And
there are are few
cards in their collection that might
even bring a smile
to Scroogie as
well.)
Byte Size Greetings (http://vh3261.
infi.net/index.html) has a couple of
Christmas, Chanukah and Kwanzaa cards
(actually one of each) that you can choose
from and one of everyone's favorite holiday elf. Not much of a selection, but four
more than you'll find a most other sites.
If you're feeling creative, you can build
your own
cards
with Volition
(http://www.volition.com/bookshop/postcard.html). This cool site has all kinds of
pictures and music for you to put together
your own cards with your own words and
get the card you really want to email to
your family and friends. There are 62

images for Christmas cards and 5 for
Chanukah. Unfortunately, there are none
for Kwanzaa or Ramadan, but there are
plenty of images that could be used creatively with your own words to make
cards for those occasions as well.
Those would be my top three sites for
those who don't plan to leave the computer screens to send their cards this holiday
season. There are other sites where you
can find a card or two. Some (like the
adult sites, which I can't get into here) are
appropriate for some people and not for
others, some allow you to post your greetings on the internet for all the world to see
and some even allow you to instant message everyone on your list with the same
generic card.
Whatever way you choose to make. your
greeting, there are not as many options as
you might expect. So if you are stuck
behind the keyboard between now and the
holidays, you can still get some cards out.
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Acolorful troupe of
bug performers
arrive on Ant Island
at the invitation of
Flik (right) in the
new computer-animated adventure A
Bug's Lile
SPECIAL TO THE F UTURE

Bugs that won't bite back
STEVEN UNGER
STAFF WRITER

It's hard to put on a good performance,
especially when you're less than an inch
off the ground. But these little bugs sure
know how to gather laughter. The creators of Toy Story didn't fail to make an
enjoyable cartoon. Disney's magic has
the same creativity as before, as well as
an abundance of characters with rich
color and deep senses of humor. A ~ug's
Life is the ultimate answer to the successful Antz, with the story and the cast of
characters to match.
To put it into . perspective, Antz is
more like Sparta where there is an authoritarian rule within the colony. A Bug's

Life is like the city-state of Athens where tles, moths, and ladybugs that infest the
a group of peaceful ants are oppressed by fun.
a group of giant, hungry, totalitarian
The detail is more abundant than Toy
grasshoppers. It seems that all the ants Story, with colorful scenery and intricate
worked for were the hungry grasshopper camera angles. As many as 300 individuclan, including one lonely ant named ally animated ants appear in a dozen
Flik, played by Newsradio's David Foley. crowd scenes. And some of the computer
Flik is the brave little ant who has big animation is so crisp and clear the scenes
plans for saving his colony. Kevin·Spacey look like Disney filmed it on their front
is on the evil side as hopper, who leads lawn. Even though musician Randy
the rest of his bullying grasshopper gang Newman is back with new tunes, the
against the outnumbering ants. In . movie is far less musical than Toy Story,
between there is Seinfeld's Julia Louis- and more concentrated on the adventures
Dreyfus as the princess ant, who con- of these crawling insects.
stantly accepts and rejects Flik's crazy
Flik goes on a journey to help his
ideas. The ants in A Bug's Life are more colony fend off the grasshoppers. On the .
peaceful and joyous. There is also a more way he finds a group of circus travelers,
diverse cast including spiders, fleas , bee- and he fools the colony in.to thinking that

they are mighty warrior bugs that will
surely defeat the enemy. One of the circus
clowns is comedian Denis Leary, who
plays Francis the ladybug. Other members of the group include Madeline Kahn
as a butterfly, Jonathan Harris as a praying mantis, John Ratzenberger as P.T.
Flea, and Frasier's David Hyde Pierce as
Slim the stick bug.
A Bug's Life is funny, enjoyable computer animation for people of all ages.
The characters are diverse and rich with
style. Disney and Pixar did a fantastic job
creating a miniature world that is always
ignored. They used their magic to bring to
life a colorful array of humor and fun. So
pay attention to the details, and watch
where you step.
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Lead Stories
•Entrepreneurs in Wisconsin and South Korea have
recently introduced products to encourage cremation
as an alternative to burial (in Korea mainly because
land for burial is scarce). Two Wisconsin women sell
pendants and blown-glass sculptures to display ashes
in a more attractive setting than in urns. A South
Korean man stumbled upon a way to treat ashes at
extremely high temperatures so they can be molded
directly into beads to be worn or kept in decorative
jars.
•Calgary, Alberta, construction worker Michael
Pearse, 22, an admitted hothead, pleaded guilty to
making threats in 1996 while trying to find a friend's
ex-girlfriend, but at his sentencing hearing in
November 1998 said he is now a gentle man and had
the report of a government neuropsychologist as evidence. The cause of his change: In February 1998,
Pearse was hit in the head and knocked out by a crowbar that bounced off a wall after he swung it, and
when he came to, he had an amnesia that had turned
him into what the d~tor said is a "considerate, caring,
benign guy," with no aggression at all. The judge
postponed sentencing so he could think things over.
•In November, after French surgeons transplanted
an ann and a hand on a man, prominent Italian plas:.
tic surgeon Nicolo Scuderi announced that he was
ready to perform the world's first penis transplant and
in fact had ·three potential patients. Scuderi said the
operation would be less complicated than a reattachment although he was not sure all penile functions
would be effective. He said his initial operations
would be on transsexual women seeking to become
men and not merely on men who seek larger genitals.
And the next day, China's Xinhua news agency
reported that anny surgeons had constructed a new
penis, out of abdominal tissue, for a 6-year-old boy
who had had an accident.

Election Recap
•Diane Ellis, Clearwater, Fla., candidate for a state
House seat, got 27 percent of the vote despite her persistent, inexplicable claims that her opponent, the son
of locally well-known U.S. Rep. Michael Biliralds,
was an imposter from out of state, hired to impersonate the younger Bilirakis.
•As in every election, several candidates who died
during the campaign remained on the ballot, including Los Angeles County Sheriff Sherman Block, who
took eventual winner Lee Baca down to the wire even
though he died four days before the election. In the
Yakima, Wash., race for county coroner, incumbent
Leonard Birkinbine was re-elected, although he died
two days before; he was running unopposed because
his only challenger, John Reynolds, had died on Sept.
14, the day before the primary (which he won).
•In an upset proportional to Jesse (The Body)
Ventura's becoming governor of Minnesota, a challenger to the Mendocino County, Calif., district attorney won, despite the incumbent's stature as president
of the state association of district attorneys. The new
DA is ex-con Norman Vroman, who served time for
tax evasion and still owes $1.3 million in back taxes,
but is very popular because he favors decriminalization of marijuana. (Vroman says he will prosecute
anyone the sheriff arrests, but the newly elected sheriff favors decriminalization of marijuana, also.)
•A ballot question in the District of Columbia,
allowing the cultivation and sale of marijuana for

679-5144
Complete Line Of
Fresh: Silks, Plants,
Flowers

medical purposes, was voted on, and the yes's and.
no's were counted by computer, but so far the outcome is not known. After the ballots were printed, but
before election day, a federal law authored by U.S.
Rep. Robert Barr of Georgia passed, forbidding D.C.
from spending any money on the medical-marijuana
initiative, which includes the money required to type
up the computer-generated results and release them to
the public.
•The Republican U.S. Senate candidate in
Arkansas, surgeon Fay Boozman, said during the
campaign that a "rape exception" for abortion is not
necessary because the stress of rape produces hormonal changes in the woman that prevent conception.
He did not produce research but said his statement
was based on general knowledge in the medical community.
•In an effort to upgrade her long-shot campaign
against incumbent U.S. Sen. Daniel Inouye, Hawaii
Republican Crystal Young, 57 (who beat 8 challengers in the primary), said late in the campaign that
the reason she qualifies for Soc_ial Security disability
payments is the pain she experiences from once having had electromagnetic needles implanted in her
body by actress Shirley MacLaine. MacLaine denied
ever meeting Young.
•In an era when Hollywood stars support causes
such as Farm Aid, human rights campaigns, and ending child labor, actor Wilford Brimley became the
celebrity spokesperson this fall opposing Arizona's
Proposition 201, which sought to ban cockfighting
(and which ultimately passed). Brimley lives in Utah,
but he .drove regularly across the border to attend
cockfights. 'They're magnificent," he said of the
roosters. "It's always thrilling to watch."
•As reported earlier in "News of the Weird,"
Tennessee state Senate challenger Byron (Low-Tax)
Looper was charged with shooting to death the
incumbent, Tommy Burks, 14 days before the election. The deceased Burks was one of eight Tennessee
state senators to receive the highest-rated endorsement of the National Rifle Association. Burks' widow
won the race, and Looper, in jail, still received 571
votes.

Police in Wmston-Salem, N.C., arrested Sidney
Reuben Smith, 48, in November after he applied for a
checking account at a BB&T bank branch, claiming
to be Jerry Cain and possessing Cain's ID. A bank
officer called the police. The real Jerry Cain had
passed away three weeks earlier after a long illness, a
fact known to all at the bank since his widow, Melinda
Cain, is a teller there.

"Same Day Delivery"

In July, British climber Alan Hinkes succeeded in
scaling the 26,000-foot-high Nanga Parbot in
Pakistan, a year after he had to retire from a previous
attempt. As reported in "News of the Weird" last year,
Hinkes, after great expense and preparation, was
about halfway up when he was eating a Pakistani
bread called chapati, which is topped with flour. The
wind blew the flour in his face, causing him to sneeze,
which resulted in a pulled back muscle that made further climbing impossible.

(Send your Weird News to Chuck Shepherd, PO.
Box 8306, St. Petersburg, Fla. 33738, or Weird@com)
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15% Discount to
All Students &
Faculty with l.D.

10069 University Blvd
Orlando, FL 32817
407-679-5144

www.allinbloom.com

delivery service excludes discount

We service to
ALL parts of
the country
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appetizing food

55 Used chairs
56 Flower holder
60 Racetrack near
Miami
63 Trigonometric
functions
65 Direction for
victory?
66 One of The
Mamas and the
Papas
68 Flat-bottomed
boat
69 Verifiable
70 Highly
unconventional
71 Listening devices
72 Hightailed it
73 Asian evergreens

6 Sweet'ums
7 Make a choice

8 Marsh grass
9 Winner's award
1O Defeat soundly
11 Text changes
12 Neck and neck
13 Party branch
18 Sligh11y arched
surfaces
22 _humbug!
25 Takes for granted
28 Lethal le1ters
29 Keg feature
31 Blackthorn
32 Hamilton bills
33 Jacob's twin
34 Hideaway
35 Florida swamp
denizen
DOWN
37 Loyal fan
1 Too saccharine 41 Royal pronoun
2 Radioactivity unit 42 Matched
3 Fight venue
grouping
4 Turned to one's 45 Willow shoots
advantage
48 Reappraise
5 Skirt opening
50 Tiller's tool

Solution on
Page 8!
•

52 Gathered
54 Agreements
57 Pointer sister
58 Wading bird
59 Photo-realist
painter
60 Firefighter's

carry
61 Machu Picchu
honcho
62 String instrument
64 Blood formation
67 Instigate
litigation

•
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Theatre: "Butterfinger's
Angel," by William Gibson. A
musical adaptation of the
nativity story. (Dec 3-6J

•

President's Holiday Coffee,
Burnett House, 10 a.tn.-noon.

•
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Women's Basketball Classic at
the UCF Arena
Canisius vs. N Iowa 6 pm
UCF Vs. High Point, 8 pm
Grad application deadline
Fees due for early registration
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AA Meeting: Health Resource
Center, Trailer 617, 12-1:00 pm
Music: String ensemble,
Rehearsal Hall, free, 8 pm.
Final Exams begin (Dec 7-12)

Fax: 679-6787

A Full Service Florist

wire S<1rvke excludes discount
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Recurring Themes
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1345-Howell Branch Road
Winter Park, FL 32789
407-629-0050

49 Dickens' Heep
51 Distant
53 Soggy, un-
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Least Competent Criminal

TEN YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
Wire Service or
Delivery available
over phone with
Major Credit Card

ACROSS
1 Con games
6' Soph's residence
1O Nautical team
14 Of the ear
15 Fencing sword
16 ·Strauss
17 Foretold
19 Pizzeria fixture
20 Bat stickum
21 Patting lightly
23 SlangyOK
24 Actress Farrow
26 Sci. classes
27 Under optimum
conditions
30 Bankjob
33 Comic Boosler
36 Dejected
38 Actor's part
39 Actor Mineo
40 Acting groups
43 Sine qua_
44 Feels ill
46 Totality
47 Poem sections
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Von ·Ra: Another 0-Town success
MICHAEL CHRISTOPHER
STAFF WRITER

>

Following a line of successful Central
Florida bands including Sister Hazel,
Matchbox 20, Backstreet Boys, and N
Sync, many people in the local music scene
are asking the same question: "Who will be
Orlando's next import?" A lot of them are
confident that it will be Von Ra.
It's hard to argue that they have not
achieved a lot of recognition and success in
the local area. Von Ra has been nominated
for best band in the Orlando Music Awards.
They have opened for numerous national
acts at the House of Blues including Sister
Hazel, Jeff Healy, Hall and Oates and the
Little River Band. WSHE 100.3 has
embraced them by playing their singles
"Just Waking Up" and "Pow" in regular
rotation. They also had Von Ra as the opening act for the Barenaked Ladies at Shebop-a-lu-la II this past July 4th at the Hard
Rock Cafe.
So what makes this band different from
any of the other local artists in and around
Central Florida? There are a number of factors including fan and family support, having a sound that is popular in current alternative/pop/rock music and a lack of other
outstanding talent to compete with.
From the beginning, Von Ra has been a
family enterprise. The band is led by
Vaughan Rhea, the lead vocalist, rhythm
guitarist, and songwriter. David "Boo"
Rhea, Vaughan's brother, is the band's bas~
guitarist and contributes as a songwriter.
Barbara Rhea, their mother, is the band's

the songs "Loved You All Along," "Eyes on
the Sky," and "I Need to Care."
In August the band went back into the studio to record several new songs and to remaster some of the tracks from Panes. The
new CD, also independently produced, will
be available in December. It will be called
Native. The band also recorded a live performance in August at Orlando's Sapphire
Supper Club. Tracks from this recording
can be heard on a CD-ROM that was developed by fans attending Full Sail for recording and production. The CD-ROM contains
five Von Ra songs, pictures, and video clips
recor.ded at live performances in and around
Orlando.
The band sold-out of the current production Panes when they opened for Sister
PHOTO BY ERIN BENIT
Hazel at the Hou'se of Blues in October. The
demand for their music has not gone unnoVon Ra, Vaughan Rhea and David Rhea, jamming out at a local concert.
ticed. It has been confirmed by band manager
Barbara Rhea that they are speaking to
manager and merchandise coordinator.
Locally the band has sold over 5,000
Their father has contributed lyrics, and copies of their 1997 self-produced CD several major labels for signing a deal.
With the support of the local fans, radio
Vaughan's wife Emma maintains the band's Panes. The CD is a blend of dark, insightful
songs that reflect Vaughan and David's stations, and venues, Von Ra is sure to
internet website.
Rounding out the members are two long- experiences corning of age, and dealing achieve national air play and continued suctime friends of Vaughan's Dave ''Tinman" with young adulthood. "Drifted Away" was cess in the corning year. Now is the time to
Tinny on drums and David Rankin on lead inspired by Vaughan's experience going off . hear them and be able to say, " I knew them
guitar and vocals. Rankin is a recent edition · to college and deciding to quit so he could whe11 they were a local band in Orlando."
Upcoming dates are 12/2 at Volcano, 12/4
to the band, having joined the group this concentrate entirely on his music. "Shine"
past spring after the break-up of his funk- was developed from a poem written by at Wolfy's in Sanford, 12/12 at the Copper
rock band Groove Bone. The contribution David. "Drinker's Hour" was a contribution Rocket, 12/18 at Sapphire, and 12/22 at the
of Rankin's soulful voice and blinding gui- . by the guys' father. It's a haunting song House of Blues for SHE 100.3's Acoustic
tar work has firmed up what was the only describing an alcoholic's regret for ruining Christmas Jam. They also have various
weak element in th~ band. He is also con- his life and that of his wife and children. He bookings at Pointe Orlando. For those
tributing as. a songwriter and adding to the prays to God for help in righting his showtimes, as well as ordering CDs, hats,
existing guitar leads to earlier Von Ra wrongs. Trust, faith, and .love are themes and t-shirts, check their website at
that run throughout the CO, especially in www.vonra.com.
songs.
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Who Says Holiday Jobs Have To Be Temporary?
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS ESCAPE 5M is expanding our universe.
So get one of the hottest full-time, part-time or seasonal jobs going this holiday and give yourself a great future!

More full-time opportunities with benefits than ever before!

''Holidays & ·Beyond" Job Fair ·
Saturday, December 5th, I Iam-6pm • Sunday, December 6th, I Iam-6pm
Human Res.ources Bldg., I 000 Universal Studios Plaza, Orlando (Take Turkey Lake Rd., turn at Univers~I Studios Plaza)

Food & B~verage • Merchandise •.Operations •Technical Services • Security & More!

New Higher Pay Rates!
You must be at least 16 years of age to apply • Free admission with l.D. badge • Food discounts at specified locations • Merchandise discounts
• Complimentary passes for those who qualify • Health insurance available for full-time employees • 40 I(k) for those who qualify
UNIVERSAL STUDIOS ESCAPE includes Universal Studios Florida®, the no. I movie studio and theme park in the world, and
Universal Studios Islands of AdventureSH the exciting new theme park of the 21st Century (opening summer of 1999), plus an extraordinary
entertainment complex-Universal Studios CityWalk5M - opening soon.

CALL OUR JOB HOTLINE: (407)363·8080 www.universalstudiosescape.com
A Universal studios/Rank Croup Joint venture. EOE. UNIVERSAL STUDIOS ESCAPE, Universal Studios Florida, Universal Studios Islands of Adventure, Universal Studios CltyWalk SM & (R) of Universal City Studios, Inc. TM & (C) 1998 UCSI.

It's a big universe. Where do you fit in?
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FOR RENT/ SALE
HOUSE FOR SALE. 3 BED/2 BTH HOUSE,
CORNER LOT, LARGE YARD W/ FENCE,
W/D, WITH ALL APPLIANCES FLA ROOM,
PATIO $69,500 CALL CHIP 679-4806
CAR FOR SALE RED 87 PRELUDE SI
76,000 MILES, POWER WINDOWS,
SUNROOF, No AIC $2900 CALL
JASON 538-8064
. OAK FuTON SET INCLUDES COUCH,
CHAIR, COFFEE TABLE, EXTRA COVER
& ALL PILLOW. $425 OBO
CALL 381-0732

1--------------1
OLD CUTLASS CIERA 1984; 106 K, COLD
AC, NEW BRAKES/ BATTERY/ TnIBs.
DEPENDABLE RUNS GREAT, UCF AREA
$1495, PLEASE CALL 384-2263
89 TOYOTA CAMRY, V-6, A/C, SUN
ROOF, AM/FM CASSETTE, ONE OWNER,
GARAGED/ $4500 - PH 834-5033
'87 CHRYSLER LEBARON 2-DOOR TuRBO
COUPE. 94K MILES. NEW A/X, POWER
EVERYTHING, AM/FM CASSETTE, FOLD
DOWN REAR SEATS, GOLD W/BURGUNDY
TRIM. CLEAN. RUNS GREAT! $2800.
CALL 382-5922
For Sale!!!
486 Compaq Laptop, 510 HD, l 6MB,
56K Modem, external CD Rom,
Windows 95, MS word, HP Desk Jet
400 Printer. $800 OBO.
Please Call 306-9883
Home for Rent in Oviedo
3 bed 2 1/2 bath two story
Pets Okay $900 per m.onth
Call Jason 538-8064

Parties Hay Rides,
OLDENBERG
Hiring for all positions
Bon Fires, Horse Rentals,
BREWERY*BAR*GRILL
Roadhouse Grill
Oldenberg is a full-service restaurant/brewTwo Locations,
Winter Park, Long Wood, Orlando South
ery opening at the Oviedo Marketplace.
Oviedo area/ St Johns River
Will train fun, reliable, energetic people
679-1222
685-5065
681-2991
Boating also Available
to teach recreational gymnastics classes We are looking for enthusiastic and energetic
individuals to fill the following positions:
Discount for Students
& birthday parties at kid's gym. CALL
Servers, Bartenders, Host/Hostess,
365-9866 or 365-9515
MY GYM @ 869-4965
To advertise in the Central Florida
Dishwashers, Prep Cooks, Line Cooks,
Admin. Asst. Experience Preferred.
Future CALL 977-1009
LUCERNE MEDICAL
Apply in person Mon - Sat
UCF Students! Come run with the
CENTER HAS INTERNSHIPS
between the hours of 10 am - 4 pm at the
Orlando
Runners Club. We run Sundays
Customer
Service
Reps-Sears
Logistics
AVAILABLE IN MARKETING, ACTIVITIES
Food Court Area
Services, Inc is hiring delivery consul- at 7am on Park Ave in Winter Park. Join
Oviedo Marketplace
COORDINATION GERIATRICS, &
tants. No Selling. Starts at $6.50hr. and us and find out about all the perks for
1280 Oviedo Marketplace Boulevard
ADMINISTRATIONS
members. Students can join for the specan earn $6.90hr after 90 days. Part
lF INTERESTED CALL 649-6222
cial rate of $20 a year. We're on the
Aid needed for therapy program
time 20-35 hrs a week, flexible sched1 to 3 days available. Pays $6/hr
web at www.orlandorunnersclub.org or
ule Sun-Sat. Tuition reimbursement.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
You will gain experience one on one with
cal us at 407-316-0475
Apply in person Tues-Fri 9am-4pm at
I need five ladies to sell roses in top
kids & a variety of therapies.
382? Forsyth Rd., Winter Park, Fl or
nightclubs, Pointe Orlando, Roxies, 8
Call Lisa 299-3688
call 407-677-2018.
WORKATHOME
Seconds, Backstage! Earn $15-$25 per
Dept SLS, HR. EOE/AA
FuLL TIME PAY, PART TIME HRS.
hour, make an easy 75.00 to 200.00 per
COURTYARD BY MARRIOIT .
START YoUR OWN HoME BASED Buss.
night! No uniforms, flexible hours, full
ORLANDO/MAITLAND
SEND CHECK FOR $5.95 +1.95 S & H
time or part time Hours are 9:00-2:00
VALET RUNNER'S - CLUB LQ's
Our new hotel has room for you!!
To: SPF, POB 2568
nightly from Wednesday thru Sunday
Currently under construction and sched- ORLANDO' s NEWEST AN DHOTTEST NIGHT
DAVENPORT FL 33836
Need car, be assertive, outgoing, and
CLUB
LOCTED
Kf
THE
CORNER
OF
17-92
uled to open in mid-November. We are
have smiling personality Wed-have fun interviewing for Front Office Associates
AND 436. EXCELLENT PAY, PART TIME
$1250
and the night goes by quickly! Join our
NightAuditors *Houseperson *Servers POSITION AVAILABLE LATE NIGHT. TuES. FUNDRAISER
team! Renee 977-0449
Lounge Servers/Bartenders*Cooks. Please SAT. lOPM - CLOSING. MUST BE AVAILCredit Card fundraiser for student orgaforward all inquiries to ... 407/659-9100
ABLE TO WORK AT LEAST 2 SHIFl'S PER
nizations. You've seen other groups
(Fax) 407/659-9101 Please ask for Bruce WEEK. ALso PART TIME VALET/DOORMAN
doing it, now it's your turn. One week
GRAPIDC ARTIST POSmON Prr
Baerwalde-GM or Sebastian Peralta6:30 AM - 3PM OR 3PM -1 lPM AVAILABLE is all it takes. NO gimmicks, No tricks,
Experienced with MAC operations & proAGM. Interested parties should be preTO WORK 3 SHIFTS PER WEEK. CALL
No obligation. Call of informati_on
grams for magazine layout & design. Working
pared to begin employment
382-3482 AND ASK FOR MIKE.
knowledge of scanning and importation of
today. 1-800-932-0528 X 65
as quickly as possible.
graphics. Position can become full-time posiwww.ocmconcepts.com
tion for right person. Need innovative &
200,000
- 5 MILLION LUXURY HOME
creative individual.
Flexible hours for right person.
FINANCING STATE WIDE COMPETITIVE
To advertise in the Central Florida
Call Ben Moseley@ ME! Publishing
RATES CALL·MR. MOORE FOR FREE
Future CALL 977-1009
407/351-1973 FAX 407/522-0878 E-mail@
~ALYSIS 1-888-860-1600 EXT 804-480
ME4NEWS@aol.com

HELP WANTED

FEMALE HOUSE • TEEN SITIER. ROOM
&BOARD.SMALLSTIPENSNEED RECOMMENDATIONS
WITHING TWO MILES OR UCF
CALL FOR INTERVIEW 407-207-1456
Female Wanted to help
with Hmse Farm in Oviedo Area:
Possible Live In.
Call 365-9866 or 365-9815

EVENT MANAGER PAID INTERNSHIP POSiTION FOR REGIONAL
POSITION OF A NATIONAL
EVENT. 4 MONTH PROGRAM
BEGINNING MARCH 1, 1999.
APPROXIMATELY 10 HRS/WEEK
WORKING FROM HOME AND ONSITE. CALL AMY @ MAKA!
EVENTS (888) 32MAKAI.
WWW.MAKAIEVENTS.COM

EVERY SUNDAY FROM 1 - 3 PM
IN THE STUDENT UNION RM 224
CALL 262-1330"
jweiss@mindspring.com
ATIENTION UCF ARTISTIC MAJORS:
$ EG. Music, DRAMA, LANGUAGE. $
RE.SEARCH PARTICIPANTS NEEDED.
$$CONTACT 823-5350, $$
$ OR bfritzsc@mail.ucf.edu $

FORECLOSURES:
YOUR AREA!

Roommate wanted to share a 3/2 apt
minutes away from UCF. Available
as of January 1, 1999. If you are
interested, PLEASE CONTACT Isaac
at 281-6303. Please leave a messa~e.

UCF BacK to scho.ol
special

We fax/mail Current Listings
Drive by your new home!
We're not Realtors so

YOU SAVE THOUSANDS!

TOLL FREE:
1-800-554-2335 Ext 32

--··-··--·-·-----·--..
No Health Insurance?
No Problem!
Pln1111edPare111/1ood offers confidential
reproductive health care services at
affordable prices.
OJmpl!le GYN Exams
PregnlllCY Tests/Options Qiunselng
HIV tesling/counselng (men &~men)
Birth Control Pills (3 month) each
Depo Provers (12 week duration)

$46
$12
$20
$12
$48

Emergency Contraception
$60
•other Controoeptiva-methods evlilabe•

*Special 11/V Testi11f, Days•
Satrmlay December 12'' a11d 19'1'
Olnlc Hours:

Mon-Thurs
Friday
Saturday

~·

9am to 6pm
9am to 8pm
8run to 1pm

1191 Planned Parenthood
II=" ofGreater Orlando
Your Protection Connecti011
1350 West Colonial Dr.
Orlando, FL 32804
(407) 246-1788
COUPON $::1..0 O F F COUPON

Single Double

If Quality istmportarlt
·service list
.35mm processing and printing .
... ~Duplications and internegatives of:
.Photo enlargements
. Slides to slide
·
.Passport photos
·
.Package printing
. Slide to color negative·
.Slide processing 3hr
• ·Slide to b/w negative .·
.120 & 220 slide processing 3hr
Color negative to slide
.Scanning of negatives, slides and prints .Copy ·work to slides or ·negative:
.Data file outputting to slides or negative . Flat artwork or photographs
.Presentation slides
. Graphic designing
N
.Powerpoint creation
Graphic layout ·
.Digital photo restoration or creation
Fuji professional dealer
.Photo restoration
.CD-ROM writing
.Commercial photography
.Photo Archive onto CD-ROM.
.Studio photography
.Custom black and white processing
.C~nsulting
.Black and white enlargement
.Briefings
.Black and white paper, chemistry and film .Overnight

24exp &.II
a&exp IA5

10.65
15.85

Business Special
I ,

PowerPoint output
. to slide only ·
$5.00 each
I

Owned and
operated
bya
UCFAlumni

On the comer of University and
Goldenrod in the Goodings Plaza
MON-FRI
STORE HOURS: ·
:!~TO 6:30PM

.
~1~ I ,~ ~~

9AM TO 3:30PM
7624 University Blvd. Winter Park FL 32792

t

The Student 6overnment of
LJCF would like to extend you
and . Your family · a safe and
happy holiday season. This
is an invite to our holiday
. gathering for · all students
and family. ·

•

When: Thurs. Dec. 3rd
Where: Student Union
Cape Florida Ball .Room
Time: S: DDpm-7: DDpm

Please bring two canned food ·goods ·
to help feed and support the First
National Food Bank of Orlando.

......

,.

go knightsl
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UCF Bookstore
Culpepper named Independent
MVP, three others on First-Team
Senior quarterback Daunte Culpepper
and three teammates were named to the
Football News All-Independent team,
with Culpepper selected as the
Independent Player of the Year.
Culpepper was selected over Notre
Dame tailback Autry Denson and quarterback J arious Jackson, and Louisiana Tech
wide receiver Troy Edwards. He broke
Steve Young's national record for completion percentage in leading UCF to an Culpepper
Independent-best 9-2 mark, equal to Notre Dame.
Senior offensive linemen Cornell Green, and Marcus
Jenkins, and defensive tackle Justen Moore were also named
to the All-Independent first team.
Surprisingly, wide receiver Siaha Burley, who finished
with 88 receptions this year, was left off the team, beaten out
by Edwards, Southwestern Louisiana's Brandon Stokley, and
Northeast Louisiana's Marty Booker.

rtoys
For
Tots

Book
Donation·
Drive

(

Penn verbally commits to
Knights
Former South Carolina quarterback Victor Penn, a member of the 1997 SEC
all-freshman team, has given UCF a verbal commitment.
Penn said he left South Carolina for Garden City (Kan.)
Community College after his redshirt freshman season when
it appeared his playing time would be limited as a sophomore. Penn took over for Anthony Wright when he suffered a
season-ending knee injury in the first half of the 1997
Tennessee game. Penn was 43of93 (.462.) with three touchdowns in a three-game stretch. His peiformance earned him
to the Knoxville News Sentinels all-freshman team.
Penn will enroll in May, missing spring practice, but
could be a major factor in the quarterback race to replace
the departing Culpepper.

UCF Crew wins four races at

Ii f ~~:~::~ o~~=~aJ\lorida

women's novice crew

wrapped up its fall season with four first place finishes at the
' annual Florida Intercollegiate Rowing Association
Freshman/Novice Race last Saturday (Nov. 21). Competing
in the race with UCF were Barry, Florida, Florida Tech, ·
Jacksonville, Miami, Rollins, Stetson and Tampa.
The Novice crew of Lindsay Hoffman (North Ft. Myers),
Janet Poole (Apollo Beach), Cindy Wilson (West Hartford,
Conn.), Kelly Warren (Orlando), Jennifer Grice (Indian
Harbor Beach), Jennifer Fallon (Palm Springs), Diane Avant
(Orlando), Kelly Mueller (Orlando) and coxswain Shannon
Pettit (Ft. Myers) finished in 13:33, 27 seconds ahead of second place Florida.
Jody Hart (LaGrange, Ky.), Karla Pazar (Orlando), Amy
Robinson (Valrico), Tiffany Marlink (Grandville, Mich.) and
coxswain Pettit rowed the Novice 4+ iB¢ (14:22) to a victory as did the Novice 4 (14:40) of Grice, Sara Ellerkamp
(Pompano Beach), Avant, Lauren Roderick (Boca Raton)
and coxswain Margaret Capps (Torrance, Calif.).
The women's Novice Lightweight 8+ finished first ·
(13:24) as the only entry in the event. The women's varsity
and novice crew opens its Spring season February 27 at the
Keuper Cup Regatta in Fellsmere.

November 23 - December 16

Customers are invited to purchase
a book for a child. The book will
then be"wrapped and given to a
needy child for Christmas.
36 West Pine Street, Orlando, FL 32801 • (407) 317-7700

"1ucF
Downtown Aeadgmie C9nfgr
http://www.oir.ucf.edu/dtac

Spring 1999 Course Schedule
Key

•

3353
3354
3355
3356
7073
1732
1735
6938

CRS&#
Sec. Title
College ofArts & Sciences
INP 3141C
INP 3141C
INP 3141C
INP 3141C
POS 3122
CGS 3170C
CGS 3171C
SPC 3445

0054
0055
0056
0057
0057
0054
0054
OTS4

qf Business
•6946 College
GEB 3031
OT55
4232 MAN 3025
6945 GEB 3031
4246 MAN3504
4200 GEB 3031L

•

OT54
OT54
OT54
0056

(Semester begins January 6, 1999)

Hr.

Days

Times

MW
T
T

w

1200
1730
1730
1800

1315
1915
1915
2050

1900
1000
1300
1400
1830

2145
1115
1415
1515
2115

Advanced Applied Psychology
Advanced Applied Psychology
Advanced Applied Psychology
Advanced Applied Psychology
State Government
Internet Applications 1
Internet Applications II
Leadership Through Oral Communication

03
01
03
01
03
01
01
03

Cornerstone
Management of Organizations
Cornerstone
Quality & Productivity Management
Cornerstone Discussion

06
03
06
03
00

M
MW
MW
TR
R

Engineering Analysis
Thennodynamics
Engineering Analysis and Computation
Engineering Analysis-Dynamics
Probability & Statistics for Engineering
Engineering Administration
Engineering Economic Analysis
Solid Mechanics

03
03
03
03
03
03
02
03

MW
1500 1615
MW F 0800 0850
MW F 0900 0950
TR
0830 0945
TR
lOOO 1115
TR
1130 1245
TR
1600 1650
TR
1730 1845

03
03
03
03
03
01
03
03
03
03
03
03
02
03
03
03

M
M
T
T

(

College of Engineering

6898 EGN 3420
6909 EGN 3343
6915 EGN 3210
6927 EGN 3321
6903 STA 3032
6921 EGN 4624
7093 EGN 3613
7355 EML3601

OT54
OT54
OT54
OT54
OT54
OT54
OT54
OT54

[See university schedule of classes for listing of FEEDS (video) courses.)

Free tickets to award show
Disney Sports, which is running the Home Depot
College Football Award Show, is offering free tickets to UCF
students. The show, which will be televised on ESPN
Thursday December 10 at 8 p.m., will take place at the
Theater of the Stars at Disney-MGM Studios.
UCF quarterback Daunte Culpepper will be up for a
couple of awards in the quarterback category, and students
are encouraged to go out and make the trip and support
him.
Students can call 24 hours a day at 1-407-560-4651 in
order to reserve their tickets which will be free of charge. ~
In addition to all of college footballs brightest stars,
among those in attendance will be ESPNs college football
crew: Chris Fowler, Lee Corso, and Kirk Herbstreit.

c.

One block north of Church Stnet Station, across from the Lynx Bus Ttnninal

•

6484
6551
6561
6422
6260
6572
6806
6219
6430
7060
6587
6225
6434
6586
1055
7059

College of Health & Public Affairs
CCJ 4463
PLA 3203
PLA 3504
SOW6324
PAD6934
PLA4003
HSA 6938
PAD4446
SOW6655
PLA4408
Pl.A 4794
PAD4932
SOW6914
Pl.A4763
CCJ 4105
Pl.A 3105

0054
0054
0054
0054
0057
0054
0054
0057
0054
0054
0054
0057
0054
0057
0054
0054

Cultural Diversity in Criminal Justice
Civil Practice & Procedures
Property·& Real Estate Law
Clinical Practice with Groups
Issues in Public Administration
Careers in Legal Studies
ST: Capstone Symposium
Multiculturalism in Public Administration
Clinical Practice with Children and Adolescents
Law of Contracts
Advanced Legal Applications Computer Software
ST: Volunteerism in Public Administration
Research Project
Law Office Practices
Police & Society
Legal Research

T
T

w
w
w
w
w

R
R
R
R
R

1800 2045
1800 2045
1800 2045
1800 2045
1800 2045
1800 2045
1800 2045
1800 2045
1800 2045
1800 2045
1800 2045
1800 2045
1800 2045
1800 2045
1800 2045
1800 2045

Regist.er for classes aJ the UCF Downtown Acatkmic Center and you can enjoy the computer lab, bookstorr, and
study lounge located in this modem, staU-of-tht-art facility in the heart of Downtown Orlando. The downtown center
offers upper-division and graduate-level courses. We 're bringing quality programs and professors Downtown!

c
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UCF wary of impressive Eagles
FROMPAGE20

Knights
heating 'up.·

"They're a tough team. We happened
to catch their score against Minnesota
and were impressed," said senior Brad
Traina. "Hopefully we'll be healed
enough to play effectively against
them."
UCF has injuries to nearly everyone
on its team. Only center Bucky Hodge is
healthy among the starters. Traina has a
badly bruised leg and back problems,
junior Mario Lovett is hoping to recover from a hip flexor injury, Cory Perry
has an injured hand, and D'Quarius
Stewart has hamstring troubles. On the
bench, Davin Granberry is suffering
from a sprained ankle, while Inyo Cue,
Beronti Simms, and Jason Thornton are
all somewhat banged up. Following the
game against Winthrop, the Knights
won't play again until Dec.11 at Miami,

., Chariya.Davis,scored

28 points in. ~tao. 10
loss to South
. .

Carofipa fast

Satutday. ucF·&· had

recorded

the~r first

givmg them plenty of time to heal.
However, healing is the last thing on
their minds heading into this game.
"We have to respect this team. It will
be nice to play them at home," Traina
said. "We have to come up with the
same defensive intensity and hope our
offense continues to run smoothly and
feeds off our defense."
Traina leads the Knights with 15.8
points per game despite the injuries he's
had to deal with. Lovett has also been
key, averaging 9 points and 9 rebounds
an outing. They'll need to continue the
production to survive Winthrop, whose
new coach, Greg Marshall has been an
assistant at the College of Charleston
the past few years.Winthrop has played
UCF every year since 1992, winning
only once during that stretch, 83-78, at
the UCF Arena behind 25 points from
Waterman.

J

Bring A Manatee
Home For The ·H olidays
)

Basketball Cla;sic at

This holiday season, Adopt-AManateeiB for someone you love and
help ensure the survival of these unique
animals. For $20, "parents" receive an
adoption certificate, a photo and
biography of their manatee, a
membership handbook and a
newsletter subscription.
Your
contribution will go toward efforts to
help protect endangered manatees and
their habitat.

-~

,~~u_•.•. .~.-•.·.•·.i.· ~ _~µ_. G~ ~11!!'!.?.t·fa·
....-

.•

·.

;::;:;:;:~~:;;:.:::::::::::-:

~ Save the Manatee®Club
~

500 N. Maitland Ave., Maidand, FL 32751

www.savethemanatee.org

1-800-432-JOIN (5646)
Your donation is tax-deductible

>

I

.5

•

FITNESS CENTERS
-

,

Fitness Starts Today - Join NOW!
Two Locations Convenient to UCF

•

UNIVERSITY BLVD

<COMP.LIM'E-NTARY
MEMBERSHIP;:·

OVIEDO
(Alafaya Square)

(University & Goldenrod)
>:"-.:.

679-0778

Member Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'EXP_/_/_
Staff Signature_ _~---------
Must be over 18. Some restrictions apply. Expires~ 12131198 ··

365-8444

www.UCFjUture.com
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Knights routing for UCLA

Las Vegas Bowl
Las Vegas Dec. 19 6 p.m.

WAC No. 3 vs.At~targe
Projection:San Diego State vs North Carolina

State's 51-28 loss to Penn State
ended its hopes of being bowl
eligible and filling the Big lO's
the encounters between Penn
slot in the Micron PC
State and Michigan State,
Bowl,
opening it up for
Arizona and Arizona State, North
UCF
to
fill the vacancy
Carolina and NC State, and
opposite
NC State.
Notre Dame and USC.
However, with Miami
Those games were pivotal to
wanting to have its postUCF's hopes, but weren't as
season set prior to this
important as what came Monday,
weekend's game against
when universities scrambled to
UCLA,
the Hurricanes
get into bowls.
decided
to stay home
The University of Miami
and
play
the Wolfpack.
reportedly has accepted a bid to
That left the Oahu
Bowl, also known as the
Mele Kalikimaka
Classic, which had UCF
on its short list along
with North Carolina.
However, the Tar Heels
accepted an invitation to
play in the Las Vegas
Bowl, the first game of ·
the bowl season, on
Dec.19. These events
landed the Gol®n
Knights in Hawaii to
play WAC champion
Air Force or Colorado
on ESPN, Christmas
night.
For UCF, that's the best
Christmas present of all.
Tune into
PHoTo BY KEVIN CoLBER
www.UCFFuture.com
· - UCF's probable Micron PC appearance .n_ever materialized, but the Knights will be pleased for more on the official
:• to spend Christmas in Hawau.
announcement.
FROMPAGE20

the Micron PC Bowl, ending the
Knights' hopes of playing in the
Fort Lauderdale game. Michigan

.1 .
.r
l

UCF Men's Basketball

'<

iversity

Wednesday, Dec. 2

J:iO pm
Come to the UCF Arena and
watch the Golden Knights
slam dunk Winthrop.

This takes into effect the fact'thatUCtA; t<-State, and
Tennessee win out in its championship games. ·

Free with

For ticket information

Valid ID

Call: ( 407) 823-6006

'·

'

•
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TIME
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SUNSHINE

•
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SUNSHINE

MltJf~RK

•
•
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•

•
•

For more insight into UCF sports check out
our website @ www.sunshinenetwork.com

we PloyYoun Game
WWW.S\IOShineNe1W0rK.C0m

Monday through Friday
10:00 pm: Sunshine Network Live! A lively 1 hour round
table sports talk including phone calls from you the fan!
Wednesday December 2, 1998
8:00 pm: Orlando Solar Bears @ Chicago Wolves (LIVE)
Friday December 4, 1998
/
7:00 p.m: Las Vegas Thunder@ Orlando Solar Bears (LIVE)
Saturday December 5, 1998
12:00 p.m: Countdown to Signing Day '99
Monday December 7, 1998
11 :00 p.m: Boxing: Fight Night '98-'99 (LIVE)

•

•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

1998 UCF Women's
·Basketball Classie
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UCF gains needed

confidence boost
at Michigan State
TONY MEJIA
SPORTS EDITOR

It's not often that a 23-point loss inspires confidence. However,
when your opponent is considered one of the top eight teams in the
land, and your team is down six in the second half, it has to have a
positive effect.
UCF trailed Michigan State 54-48 with 15 minutes remaining in
the second half last week in the opening game of the Coca-Cola
Spartan Classic in Lansing, Mich. The Golden Knights raced out of
the locker room with a 13-2 run against the Spartans on their home
court in their own tournament. It was that confidence, despite the
eventual 87-64 loss, that helped UCF in its 61-50 win over UNCWilmington in the tournament's consolation game .
"We handled the pressure well. It was something that we took
from the Michigan State game," Traina said. "We played well
against them, so you figure that if you can play like that ·against
them, you can play like that against anybody."
It was even more critical that the Knights believed in themselves
considering the injury problems that were hampering them. ·Senior
· Brad Traina wasn't even expected to play against UNCWilmington, but was worked on all day by UCF trainer Bill Biaggi,
and decided he would start only 12 minutes before game time.
Biaggi was a busy man prior and during the game. Point guard Cory
Perry awoke at 7 a.m. and immediately began treatment in preparation for the contest. During the game, _Mario Lovett and Davin
Granberry were worked on as well. Everyone fought through it,
especially Traina.
"I didn't get much sleep due to the pain and it was just painful,"
Traina said. "when I went through stretching and warmups and
started feeling better."
The effort impressed Speraw, whose team was animated and
intense despite·their ailments .
"That was the most toughness we've shown in the last three or
four years as far as individuals playing through injuries," Coach
Kirk Speraw said.
.
UCF held Michigan State point guard Mateen Cleaves, a preseason All-American, to only three points in their contest. Their
only glaring weakness was rebounding, as they allowed the
Spartans multiple opportunities to score on every possession. Still,
it's a learning process, and the effort is there. Now the confidence
appears to be at a peak as well .

WHO
UCF
Northern Iowa
High Point
Canisius
WHEN
Friday, December 4th
&
Saturday, December 5th
GAME TIMES
6:00 pm &
8:00 pm
WHERE
UCF Arena
UCF students

•

,

Tickets are $10 for a two-day pass#
$7 for individual day pass and
Kids 5 and under are free.
PHOTO BY KEVIN COLBER

Senior forward Brad Traina leads UCF in scoring despite battling leg and
back iniuries.
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UCF to play in bowl on Christmas night
TONY MEJIA
SPORTS EDITOR

Aloha means hello. Aloha means goodbye. Aloha means UCF is going to the first
bow1 game in school history.
It is expected that UCF will be a participant in the Oahu Bowl, also known as the
Mele Kalikimaka Classic, part of a
Christmas Day doubleheader with the
Aloha Bowl. The Jeep Aloha Christmas
Classics is the first time a bowl game doubleheader has ever been held.
The bid is based on the condition that
UCLA (10-0) beats Miami (7-3) on
Saturday, sending· two Pac 10 teams to the
Bowl Championship Series, with Arizona
playing in the Rose Bowl and UCLA in the

Fiesta Bowl. This would leave the Hawaii the fact tha~ one of the Knights biggest
bowls looking for an at-large team.
drawbacks in receiving a bid was their lack
Although not official as of Monday of a reputation and conference affiliation.
night, the bowl matchup should pit the However, Klompus said UCF's short
Knights against Air Force, who is playing tenure as a I-A team (three years) was not a
for the WAC championship this Sunday. negative factor. Instead, he felt it added to
The matchup would be an enjoyable one UCF's charm.
that Lenny Klompus, CEO of Bowl Games "That's one of the things we've tried to do
with our football game," Klompus said.
of Hawaii, would love to showcase.
"All I can tell you is we're trying to find "UCF is in their third year of I-A and ·
the best opponent we can to match up Coach Kruczek has done a wonderful job
against Air Force," Klompus said. "We in getting them to 9-2.
have a 10-1 Air Force team and we want to
"A lot of people overlook teams not
get a team that has the most amount of wins necessarily with the bigger names but have
possible to reach the calib~r of what Air · done a great job and our bowl is all about a
reward for the kids and a reward for a great
Force is and Central Florida fits that bill."
The Oahu Bowl appears to be the best season. We have people to call, things to
place for UCF to be, especially considering check out with the networks and other pea-

ple like that, but when push comes to
shove, we want to give Air Force a team
that has a recognizable number of wins."
Klompus said UCF and Air Force
should be a great draw on Christmas night.
The broadcast will be shown on ESPN at
8:30 p.m.
"We have a game in prime time on
Christmas night and we have a team in Air
Force that scores 30 points a game and you
have a team in UCF that scores 35 points a
game," Klompus said. "We want to be
entertaining to the viewers who are tuning
in after a long Christmas Day at 8:30 at
night. It has to be an entertaining show."
It will cost about $4 million to operate
the doubleheader, including payments of
$750,000 minimum to each team.

(.

KNIGHT WRITER

(
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FILE PHOTO

Senior center Bucky Hodge is th·e lone UCF healthy UCF starter.

Knights aim to top Winthrop
before the extended break
TONY MEJIA
SPORTS EDITOR

UCF is looking forward to their
upcoming week off They are
injured, tired, and coming off three
road games. They also have another game to play before that break.
Winthrop, out of the Big South
Conference, will visit the UCF
Arena Wednesday night. The
Eagles are coming off a nine-point
loss to the University of Minnesota
in Minneapolis last week. Led by
point guard Tyson Waterman,

Winthrop is expected to make a run
at its conference championship and
automatic bid to the NCAA
Tournament.
Waterman returned to the team
this year after leaving last season
for personal reasons. He leads -the
Eagles with almost 14 points and
five assists per contest and has
made 10 of 20 three-pointers.
Forwards Robbie Waldrop, Heson
Groves and Jacques Vandescure
form a solid front line.
UCF, Page 17
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Culpepper chosen by
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